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The Little Steps of
an endless dance

WHAT’S INSIDE:

(folk arts center of new
england)

by Scott Alarik

Part of the Columbus Folk Music
Society’s mission is to promote
dance. Occassionally, we run
articles on dance. We offer a full
gamut of dance opportunities
tailored to the beginner at our annual
Central Ohio Folk Festival in May.
We are also fortunate to collaborate
with existing dance organizations
in Columbus, who showcase their
offerings at the festival.
We sincerely hope more folks will
catch the “dance bug” and want to
get involved.
What follows is an article penned
in 1999 by author and writer, Scott
Alarik, who covered the folk scene
for the Boston Globe for many
years. The Folk Arts Center of New
England continues to run strong
today and is attracting the younger
generation. Here is a link to a couple
of ‘young someones’ at the center
explaining why they love dance so
much: http://www.facone.org under
video Big Impact.
Check out local Columbus dance
opportunities listed on page 4!

A little after 7 p.m. on the last
Friday of March, as someone
has done every Friday for 41
years [+ 19 years, but now on
Saturdays in 2018], Marcie
Van Cleave began writing
the evening’s dances on a
blackboard.
Along with waltzes and polkas,
she listed the devetorka, long
live London, rrobin ddiogg,
tzena, andro and hambo,
traditional folk dances from
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NOTE: Our newletter is a little
shorter this month, but our 8 page
version will return in August!
Guitars, Ukuleles AVAILABLE
FOR CHECK-OUT!
Starting Sunday, June 3, Bexley Public
Library will lend guitars & ukuleles to
patrons with a library card. The resources
are made possible by a generous grant
from the Friends of Bexley Public Library
and can be borrowed for thirty days.

Bulgaria, England,
Wales, Israel, Brittany
and Sweden,
respectively.
While fiddlers,
accordionists,
guitarists, and assorted
flute players from the
International Music
See Little Steps – page 2
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Club filed into the basement
of the First Unitarian Church in
Belmont [now the Payson Park
Congregational Church], she
folded her arms and looked
expectantly at the door.

certain bittersweetness echoed
within the buoyant music,
laughter and chatty sociability,
however. Everyone was having
a grand time, but folk dancing is

Cleave called “the missing
generation.” The crowd ranged
from children to adolescents,
then skipped to boomers and
seniors, but no one in their late
teens or 20s.
Van Cleave taught
each dance
vividly and briefly.
Beginners were
clearly surprised
at how quickly she
had them dancing.

“Well, all we need now are
some dancers,” she said,
her voice bright but a bit
worried.
The beginner level
International Folk Dance
is a local institution, the
welcoming front door to
the folk dance community.
Founded by legendary
dance activists Conny and
Marianne Taylor, it has been
held every Friday since 1958,
first at the Cambridge YWCA,
then in Chestnut Hill and in
Harvard Square before moving
to the Belmont United Methodist
Church in 1993. Last month, it
moved to the Unitarian Church,
where it runs Fridays, except the
second one of each month. Van
Cleave had no idea how many
dancers would show up. She is
director of the Folk Arts Center
of New England, a nonprofit
organization founded by the
Taylors in 1975, which sponsors
the dances and coordinates
many of the hundreds of regular
dances, workshops, seminars
and dance camps that make
New England one of the folk
dance capitals of the country.
Shortly after 8, nine dancers
were on hand, enough to form a
circle and begin the first dance.
By the end of the merry evening,
more than 70 dancers and
musicians had been on hand. A
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“I learned how to
dance at these
Friday nights
myself,” she said
afterward, “just
about 15 years ago,
when Conny and Marianne
were running them. The
vivacity and humor with
which they taught made it
so enjoyable and formed
the way I teach. There are
some folk dance teachers
who are drill sergeants, and
some who go on and on
about where each dance
came from and what its
purpose is. My goal is to
make it fun, accurate but
fun.”

unquestionably in decline, and
nobody is quite sure why.
Conspicuous by their absence
were members of what Van
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She has an instinct for the
one tip that helps people
begin figuring things out for
themselves. She cautioned
them to pay more attention
to the right foot than the
left, for example, since
most movements lead
with the right. Offering the useful
maxim, “Small steps make small
mistakes,” she demonstrated
how the uncertain dancer can
See Little Steps– page 3
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twirl in ways not likely to cause
fender-benders in the traffic
rotary of the dance circle.
Van Cleave soon had the
dancers moving fluidly and, more
important, having fun. Each
dance ended with laughter and
brisk chatter as dancers replayed
successful moves and neardisasters with one another. Van
Cleave gave her most-satisfied
smiles when she saw
dancers begin to teach one
another.
“There’s many different
ways of learning,” she
said. “Some people
learn by hearing, some
by watching, some by
counting. The trick is
finding more than one way
to convey the information.”
She can also count on
the fact that not all the
dancers are beginners.
There is a special sociability to
these beginners’ events, and
experienced dancers often drop
by just for fun.

She attributed the absence
of the “missing generation” to
arts education cutbacks in the
1980s. When children don’t get
at least a taste of folk dancing,
she said, they are far less likely to
be drawn to it later. . .
. . . Taylor-Blenis is making sure
her own two children are folkdance-friendly, as they proved
when they took the floor with
several other youths to do a
French-Canadian dance, an
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“Sometimes there’s specific
dances for men and women,”
said Emily Dahl, 13.
“The women’s dances have more
fluid hand movements, and the
men have more stamping foot
movements. So it shows how
their roles were different.”
Asked why folk dancing
wasn’t more popular, all three
simultaneously shouted,
“Television!”

“I’m madly in love with
dancing,” she said. “It sustains
me, the rhythm, the music, the
sociability. Music makes you
so excited, the blood starts
flowing in your veins and
makes everyone so friendly.”

Andy Taylor-Blenis, for example,
dances professionally with the
Prometheus contemporary
dance ensemble, and teaches
modern, jazz and folk dance at
the Boston Conservatory. The
daughter of Conny and Marianne
Taylor, she remembers when
their Folk Dance ‘Round Boston
organization, the precursor to the
Folk Arts Center, was run out of
their Lexington home.
“My parents always said that ‘the
beginner is the life of dance’ she
said, “and to treat them all with
care.”

During a break, newcomer
Sue Grolnic of Arlington
caught her breath.
“This is the first time I’ve
folk danced in 30 years,”
she said. She had gone
to dances when attending
Northeastern University.
Newly single, she was
looking for something
comfortable to attend alone.

“We’re a culture of couples,”
she said, “and all the years
I was married, that seemed
OK. But now that I’m single
again, it’s nice to find someplace
you can come alone and still be
social. And there really is a sense
of community here.”

– Stella Penzer, dance attendee

acrobatic routine done with
brooms. Like so many traditional
dances, it makes work into play,
tools into toys.
“The dances are fun, but they
also show how other people
live,” Taylor-Blenis’ daughter
Alexandra, 10, said after her
dance. “We learn about the
cultures by learning the dance.
Like the broom dance, how they
made a dance out of sweeping.”
“There are Japanese dances that
imitate fishing,” said 13-year-old
fellow broom-dancer Catherine
Pixton, daughter of International
Music Club founders Tom and
Barbara Pixton, who often
provide live music for the Friday
dances.

That’s what keeps drawing
77-year-old Stella Penzer, who
grew up in Poland and has been
folk dancing all her life. Still, she
savors the easygoing pace of the
beginner dances.
“I’m madly in love with dancing,”
she said. “It sustains me, the
rhythm, the music, the sociability.
Music makes you so excited, the
blood starts flowing in your veins
and makes everyone so friendly. I
See Little Steps– page 4
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REMINDER CFMS OFFICERS/Board
election / Slate of Candidates –
annual meeting (& potluck/jam) 7-29
The Annual Election of Officers
and Trustees for the Columbus
Folk Music Society will be held
on Saturday, July 29th at the
General Meeting (first part of July
potluck picnic/jam gathering).
As of May 25, the following
members are running for election:
President: Hugh Farthing
Vice-President: Mike Hale
Secretary: Diane Boston
Treasurer: Charlie Flowers
Trustees: Linda Bolles, Dan
Clarke, Bill Cohen, Dave
Fultz, Stephen Hopkins, Linda
McDonald, Jackie LaMuth,
Barbara Wright, Carl Yaffey.

So plan on coming to vote, then
enjoy the potluck picnic/jam on
Sunday, July 29. Details are:
Sunday, July 29: (1:30pm - 4:30
pm). CFMS Annual General
Meeting/Elections (1:30pm)
followed by potluck picnic
and jam (until 4:30pm). All are
welcome (members and nonmembers). All CFMS members
(dues current) eligible to vote.
Location: 9261 Winchester Rd.,
Canal Winchester (Cissy Behrens).
Bring a dish to share, an outdoor
chair, an instrument or singing
voice or just yourself! Plates,
utensils & drinks provided. From

Little Steps – from page 3

go to more advanced dances, but
I enjoy these because of Marcie
and, honestly—shall I tell you?—
I’m getting a little bit older. So
it’s nice to do these at a slower
pace. The steps are simple. It’s
not work, just fun. And now you
must excuse me. I can’t miss the
waltz.”
—April 4, 1999 from Deep Community:
Adventures in the Modern Folk
Underground, by Scott Alarik

PLEASE CHECK OUT
THESE LOCAL DANCE
OPPORTUNITIES:
Square Dance
3rd Monday Square Dance,
8-10:30 PM, Rambling House Soda
Pop, 310 E Hudson St, Cols, OH
Visit: www.ramblinghousesoda.com

Please visit:
www.recfolkdancecolumbus.org
for schedule info/other details on
all of the listings below:
Big Scioty Contra Dance
First Congregational Church
444 East Broad St. Cols, OH
Beginners’ Instruction 7:30 PM;
Contra Dance 8:00-11:00 PM

Columbus Folk Dancers
Recreational International Folk
Dancing
Clinton Heights Lutheran Church,
15 Clinton Heights Ave, Cols, OH
Wednesdays 7:30-10 PM
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Church,1234 South 4th St, Cols, OH
Lessons: Thursdays, 7:30–9:30PM
Irish Country Set Dancing
Riverside United Methodist Church,
2701 Zollinger Rd, U Arlington, OH
3:30-5:30 PM - 2nd Sundays
Scandanavian Dancing
Clinton Heights Lutheran Church,
15 Clinton Heights Ave, Cols, Ohio
8 PM beg/intermediate class
9 PM open dancing & requests

All Soles Contra Dance
First Unitarian Universalist Church
93 W. Weisheimer Rd., Cols OH
Beginners’ Instruction 7:30 PM
Contra Dance 8:00 to 10:30 PM

Scottish Country Dancers
Gates-Fourth United Methodist

Columbus: Take Rt. 33 S past
Gender Rd; exit at Diley Rd. At
light (top of ramp), turn right. As
this curves down it becomes
Hill Rd as you pass thru another
light. Take the second road on
the left (red houses on street
corners) which is Waterloo Rd
(over old canal path). Stop sign
is Winchester Rd - turn left. You
will soon pass a sign for a Farm
Market (on right). Farm fields to
the left and a few houses & you
are at 9261 Winchester Rd. Turn
right into drive and follow driveway
back. Please park in the back.
Driveway will be marked. Phone
for Behrens: 614-397-3858.

Whetstone Folk Dancers
1st & 3rd Mondays (2nd & 4th in
July), 7:00 to 8:30 pm or until dark
Behind Park of Roses Shelter House
(Clintonville) bottom of Hollenback
Rd, Cols, OH
OSU Hillel International Folk
Dancers
Tuesdays 8-8:30 PM: teaching/
review; dancing until 10:30 PM
OSU Hillel Foundation, 46 East 16th
Ave, just east of North High St

www.columbusfolkmusicsociety.org
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Save the Date . . .
The Saturday Music Jam at
Worthington Farmer’s Market
9:30-11:30am – each Saturday
S.E. quad of Worthington
Square. All are welcome to play.
Please bring a chair.

Fridays, July 13, 20, 27: 10am1pm. CFMS jammers provide
music for kids at Columbus
Commons for Kids event. All
are welcome. Contact Hugh
Farthing at: hugh8787@yahoo.
com for more information.
1st & 3rd Thursdays, July 5
& 19, 2:30-3:30pm: Jam at
Wesley Glen (Health Center)
– 5155 N High St, Columbus.
Contact Mike Zajano at:
mikezajano@aol.com for more
info or to be put on the e-mail
list.
Every Wednesday, 3:306:30pm, Jam at Franklin
Park Farmers’ Market, 1777

E. Broad Street (Franklin Park
Conservatory). Contact Mike at:
mikezajano@aol.com for more
info.
2nd & 4th Wednesdays,
July 11 & 25, 2-3pm: Jam
at Laurels of Worthington
(Memory Care Unit) – 1030 N.
High St., Worthington. Contact
Mike at: mikezajano@aol.com
for more info or to be put on the
e-mail list.
Sunday, July 29: (1:30pm
- 4:30 pm). CFMS Annual
General Meeting/Elections
(1:30pm) followed by potluck
picnic and jam (until 4:30pm).
Hosted by Cissy Behrens at:
9261 Winchester Rd., Canal
Winchester. Bring a dish to share,
an outdoor chair, an instrument
or singing voice or just yourself!
Plates, utensils & drinks provided.
Refer to driving directions on pg
4, top article.

Do you have or are willing to save artificial flowers

that could be used for youngsters to make headbands at the
2019 Central Ohio Folk Festival Children’s Craft Tent? We’re
starting to save them now! Items may be dropped off at 444
Oakland Park Avenue, Columbus (front porch drop off).

following our own
Saturday, July 7: 9:30-11:30am
– Whinestopper at: Clintonville
Farmer’s Market (Tent by
Donato’s Pizza).

Wednesday, July 11:
7pm – Joanie Calem, at
Old Worthington Library,
Worthington, OH

Tuesday, July 10: 11am-1pm
– Grassahol at Lunch Box
Concert Series in front of City
Hall, Westerville.

Saturday, July 14: 10am
Grassahol at: Clintonville
Farmer’s Market.
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Welcome
to Our
New and
Returning
Members

Bruce & Andrea Smith (NEW)
Martin Hertzendorf

Want to find
out more
about the
Columbus Folk
Music Society
and its events?
Visit: www.
columbusfolkmusicsociety.org

OR you can become a
member. Benefits include:
camaraderie with fellow folk
music lovers in town, discounts
on certain admissions, this
monthly newsletter and the
comfort of knowing that all
events are family friendly! A
membership form is on page 8.
We don’t have current info
about Franklin County Fair
nor Ohio State Fair jams in
July; when we have info, we
will send out an e-mail with
details.
Wednesday, July 18: 10:30am
– Joanie Calem at Westerville
Public Library, Westerville, OH
Friday, July 20: 7 – 8:30pm –
Halfway Home at Music on the
Square, Intersection of US 62/
Market St. Berlin, OH
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Next Issue in August

We’re on the web!
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